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PAPERS

Smart DTC algorithm with automatic torque ripple adjustment

Marko Rosić, Branko Koprivica, Miroslav Bjekić1

The paper presents a direct torque control method with possibilities of automatic algorithm modification in terms of torque
ripple reduction. The algorithm is based on the conventional switching table with an arbitrary number of discretized voltage
levels allowing higher space-voltage resolution and consequently lower torque ripple. The number of available voltage levels
can be easily changed and subsequently torque ripple reduced without the need to modify the conventional switching table.
Appropriate algorithm modifications leading to torque ripple reduction are automatized, making this kind of control method
simple, effective, and suitable for upcoming smart drives in the rapidly growing industry 4.0. Selective back electromotive
force compensation can also be part of automatization with the aim to improve the drive dynamics. Experimental validation
presented in the paper confirms improvements in torque ripple reduction retaining the simple and time-effective control
structure of the induction machine DTC drive.

K e y w o r d s: variable speed drives, direct torque control, AC machines, switching table, automatic algorithm modifi-
cation, torque ripple reduction, self-tuning

Abbreviations:

cDTC – conventional direct torque control

SVM – space vector modulation

ST–DTC – switching table direct torque control

DVL–DTC – discretized voltage level DTC

EMF – back electromotive force

DSP – digital signal processor

SVPWM – space vector pulse width modulation

ISR – interrupt service routine

Nomenclature:

Lm – machine mutual inductance

Ls, Lr – stator and rotor inductance

Ψs,Ψr – stator and rotor flux vector

p – number of pole pairs

Te – electromagnetic torque

Dψ,DT – flux and torque demand

Tba – torque band amplitude

k – number of the sector in the αβ plane

i – number of torque comparator levels

n – number of discretized voltage vector levels

ω – motor speed

us, uadd – stator voltage and additional (comp.) volt-
age

uαs, ψαs, ψαr – α axis component of stator voltage
and stator and rotor flux respectively

uβs, ψβs, ψβr – β axis component of stator voltage and
stator and rotor flux respectively

U – resulting voltage vector,

ts – switching time

t1, t2, t0 – duty cycle of first, second, and zero voltage
vector respectively.

1 Introduction

Principles of conventional Direct Torque Control (cDTC)
based on lookup switching table are well known and pre-
sented in numerous scientific literature [1]. Advantages of
direct torque control such as simplicity and great dynam-
ics characteristics are responsible for often implementa-
tion of this type of control in modern industrial drives.

Compared to the DTC methods which use some of
the space vector modulation (SVM) techniques [2], the
cDTC is characterized by high dynamics of the regulated
torque response, simpler mathematical calculation, and
lower processor burden. However, the high torque rip-
ple, characteristic to control methods that use switch-
ing tables, remains very noticeable and dependent on the
number of available voltage levels. A huge research effort
has been put into solving this shortcoming, from which
many cDTC modifications have been born. Some of them
went in the direction of modification of switching tables
and flux and torque controllers [3]. The second group of
modifications moved in the direction of defining a larger
number of available voltage levels [4, 5], which was sup-
posed to provide a better spatial resolution of the voltage
vector and thus the reduction of the torque ripple. A spe-
cial way to increase the voltage vector resolution in DTC
was provided by the implementation of multilevel invert-
ers [6, 7]. Also, the introduction of multiphase machines
and corresponding power converters [8, 9] enabled a fur-
ther reduction of the torque ripple and an improvement
of fault-tolerant characteristics of the cDTC-based drive.

All stated modifications have inevitably influenced the
complexity of the original cDTC by further prolonging
calculation time and overall processor burden to a greater
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Fig. 1. (a) – αβ plane resolution of DVL, and (b) – DVL influence
on torque increment in next switching cycle

or lesser extent. Algorithms based on switching tables de-
mand changes and expansion of switching tables depend-
ing on the number of available voltage levels. Thereby, for
any new change in the voltage vector resolution, it is nec-
essary to define a new switching table, ie , to define a new
and usually more complex algorithm often dependent on
motor speed [10–13].

On the other hand, for the realization of a high-quality
controlled drive (especially senseless drive) control al-
gorithms demand knowledge of the machine parameters
that are prone to slight variation during the drive oper-
ation. Online machine parameters estimation [14], self-
tuning methods [15], advanced flux estimators [16], state
observers [17], dead time compensation [18], etc are all
part of embedded control algorithms in nowadays drives.
These accompanying algorithms improve drive control
quality and stability during the operation under various
regimes and speeds. To be executed, these components
require additional execution time within one scan cycle
(ts ≈ 50–100µs) on digital platforms. Accordingly, the
basic control algorithm must be mathematically simple
and less time-consuming as possible.

Upcoming industry 4.0 also requires the develop-
ment of smart drives that will be able to perform self-
evaluation, condition monitoring, life assessment, fault
autodetection, auto-modification, etc, to reduce down-
time and disrupted production. Some of the pioneer ex-
amples of these drives are shown in [19–23]. Intelligent di-
agnosis algorithms of multiple faults in induction motors
with a small computation burden are shown in [19–21].

In order to make electric drive robust and fault-tolerant,
sensors fault diagnostic algorithms (such as current or
speed sensor shown in [22, 23]) should also take a part of
the control structure. For this reason, control algorithms
must have, on one hand, the ability to quickly modify
or optimize during operation depending on the specific
needs during the operation, and on the other hand, com-
putational simplicity and efficiency that will leave enough
space for implementation of the accompanying compen-
sation algorithms in a time-constrained scenario.

Having said that, there is an emerging need for ro-
bust and as simple as possible control algorithms such
as cDTC, with high dynamics characteristics and small
torque ripple. This paper presents capabilities of a DTC
control algorithm based on switching table with possibil-
ity of automatic torque ripple adjustment, suitable for
implementation in the upcoming smart drives. Reduc-
ing the torque ripple is enabled by defining a different
number of discretized voltage levels (DVL), which does
not require changes in the original switching table. The
DVL-DTC method structure is very simple and allows
easy self-modification depending on the number of voltage
levels defined by the user or by the allowed torque ripple
threshold. Moreover, the algorithm leaves the possibility
for simple and selective compensation of the back elec-
tromotive force (EMF) influence on the torque response
quality which will consequently improve the drive dynam-
ics. Control principles and structure of the proposed al-
gorithm can be implemented on multiphase machines as
well, further reducing the torque ripple. The execution
time of the DVL-DTC algorithm is only a few percent
longer than the cDTC. This feature leaves enough time to
implement the accompanying components of self-tuning
algorithms that improve the general characteristic of the
electric drive.

In the paper basic principles of the cDTC and DVL-
DTC with electromotive force (EMF) compensation is de-
scribed, together with the structure of the automatic algo-
rithm modification. The experimental results, presented
at the end of the paper, substantiate the effectiveness of
the automatically modifiable DVL-DTC algorithm.

2 DVL-DTC algorithm theoretical background

Unlike the existing solutions, the DVL-DTC suggests
the use of discretized voltage vectors of different levels
in each of the six basic directions of a standard two-
level voltage inverter as shown in Fig. 1(a). The torque
error defines voltage vector which consequently influences
the torque increment in the next switching cycle, as it is
shown in Fig.1(b).

Depending on the number of defined voltage levels, a
corresponding multilevel torque compartor is formed. The
flux comparator and switching table remain the same as
with the cDTC, Tab. 1, regardless of the number of de-
fined voltage levels. This DVL-DTC feature allows the
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Table 1. Switching table – voltage vector selection

Dψ

DT

1 0 −1

1 Uk+1 U7 or U8 Uk−1

1 Uk+2 U7 or U8 Uk−2

number of voltage levels to be easily set or changed with-
out the need to define a new switching table as opposed
to [5], [10-13] where new switching table had to be de-
fined with each change in the number of available voltage
levels.

Changing the number of available discretized voltage
vector levels requires only changing the torque compara-
tor, ie defining the appropriate number of its levels.

1

level 3

2

zero vector

1

2

level 3

Tba

Tref

Te

+

-

Terror

DT

0

-1

1

Fig. 2. Hysteresisless 7-level torque comparator

Torque comparator band amplitude Tba and level lim-
its within can be easily determined (1) according to the
number of the set voltage levels n and the original band
amplitude Tba c of the torque comparator with cDTC

Tba =
Tba c

3
i =

Tba c

3
(2n+ 1) . (1)

The effect of back EMF on torque attenuation at high
speeds is documented in [24]. This negative impact of

EMF on motor torque can be easily compensated by tak-
ing into account an additional voltage vector

Us new = U + Uadd

= Us + jωψs = Uαs + jVβs + jω(ψαs + jψβs)

= Vαs − ωψβs
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Re(Us new)

+j (Vβs + ωψαs)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Im(Us new)

. (2)

The additional voltage vector must be added to the
previously selected voltage level by the multilevel torque
comparator, defining the resulting voltage vector that
should be applied to stator windings as is shown in Fig. 3.
The block diagram of the DVL-DTC algorithm is shown
in Fig. 4 where the blocks that differ from the cDTC are
highlighted as green.
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Fig. 3. EMF compensation with added voltage vector

The number of defined voltage vectors can theoret-
ically vary from 2 to the number limited by the DSP
processor counter. However, it has been shown that the
torque ripple decreases approximately exponentially with
increasing the number of voltage levels [25]. Moreover, the
torque ripple with only 6 voltage levels decreases almost
8 times compared to the torque ripple with cDTC.

DVL-DTC method can be further expended by the
definition of more voltage vector directions. Instead of
basic six directions 8, 12, 16 or more voltage directions
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Fig. 5. Smart DVL-DTC algorithm

can be defined which would further reduce the torque

ripple. In that case, the algorithm should be modified

with new switching tables designed for a higher number of

voltage vector directions. However, the results presented

in [13] show that the torque ripple reduction degree in

the ST-DTC algorithms does not depend on the choice

of voltage vectors of different directions to such extent

as the choice of vectors of different levels. For that rea-

son, keeping the conventional switching table with 6 basic

voltage directions seems justified. Thanks to the absence

of coordinate transformations, complex mathematical op-

erations, PI controllers etc, the DVL-DTC algorithm has

a very short execution time while retaining the high dy-

namic characteristics for cDTC. The stated characteris-

tics of DVL-DTC appoint it as a very promising candidate

for implementation in modern controllers that require a

wide torque bandwidth range and control of the allowable
torque ripple.

3 Automatic algorithm modification

In order to adequately reduce torque ripple, the num-
ber of required discretized voltage levels can be defined
in two ways:

• By the user (manually) or,

• Automatically, by the algorithm itself, based on the
estimated torque ripple.

The user can choose the number of desired voltage
levels as input parameters based on which the DVL-DTC
algorithm will further modify its elements before starting
the execution of the DVL-DTC algorithm core. On the
other hand, the algorithm itself can determine (based on
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measuring and analysis of current/torque ripple) whether

a further increase in discretized voltage levels (DVL) is

required depending on the defined torque ripple limits

that may exist during the drive operation. If the torque

ripple exceeds the allowed limits, the algorithm will in-

crement the number of voltage levels by one at the next

start, based on which the rest of the DVL-DTC algorithm

will be modified accordingly. Figure 5 shows the complete

algorithm of the DVL-DTC method.

The smart DVL-DTC algorithm is divided into 5 parts.

Part I demands a definition of initial drive characteristics

such as a starting number of discretized voltage levels and

EMF compensation option selection (setting the EMF

compensation ON or OFF) by the user. Moreover, values

of maximal permissible torque ripple of the drive ∆Tmax

and number of estimated torque samples m should be

entered as input parameters by the user as well. These

values will be used later during the calculation of the

resulting torque ripple in part IV and related decision-

making criteria in part V of the algorithm in Fig. 5.

As already mentioned, increasing the number of DVL

does not demand changes in the switching table (Tab. 1).

Further automatized modification of the DVL-DTC algo-

rithm comes down to the next two steps:

(i) Predefining corresponding voltage levels

in SVPWM unit and,

(ii) Modification of n-level torque comparator limits.

These two steps defined in parat II represent the

main part of automatized adjustment characteristic of

the DVL-DTC algorithm. Possibility of simple automa-

tization of these steps is provided thanks to decoupled

selection of voltage vector direction (switching table) and

voltage vector level (i -level torque comparator) charac-

teristic for DVL-DTC.

Predefinition of appropriate voltage levels implies di-

viding the full range SVPWM modulated voltage vector

into equal parts. For example, if n = 4 voltage vectors

are defined, the corresponding division will look as it is

shown in Fig. 6.

Excluding the overmodulation region and dead time

diminishing effect, the maximum value of the voltage vec-

tor in SVPWM is limited by the radius of the inscribed

circle in the hexagon formed by the basic voltage vectors,

which is 86.6% (
√
3/2) of the maximum vector magni-

tude (U1, U2, . . . U6). This is further divided into 4 parts

defining 4 different levels of voltage in each of six basic

directions. The angle α of resulting voltage vector Us new

(as other input parameter of SVPWM unit) in this case,

is determined with direction of voltage vector selected by

the switching table. This means, in order to apply the re-

sulting voltage vector Us new, SVPWM unit will calculate

only times t1 and t0 according to well-known equations

while t2 will be zero

Us new = Uk

t1
ts

+ Uk−1
t2
ts

+ U0
t0
ts
,

t1 =

√
3 ts |Us new|
UDC

[

cosα sin
kπ

3
− sinα cos

kπ

3

]

,

t2 =

√
3 ts|Us new|
UDC

[

− cosα sin
(k − 1

3
π
)

+sinα cos
(k − 1

3
π
)]

,

t0 = ts − t1 − t2 .

(3)

100%

75%

50%

25% Locus of maximal
voltage intensity
(level) generated
.

by SVPWM

jb

a

U2

U1

Fig. 6. Definition of different levels of selected vector U2

On the other hand, if EMF compensation is turned
ON, the resulting voltage vector magnitude and angle
are determined by the sum of voltage vector chosen by
torque comparator and additional compensating voltage
calculated by (2). In that case all three times t1, t2, and
t0, defining duty cycle of two neighbour basic voltage vec-
tors and zero voltage vector, are calculated respectively.

Appropriate torque comparator band and limits de-
fined within are calculated according to (1) where overall
torque band amplitude Tba is divided into corresponding
number of levels.

Since in the algorithm described in Fig. 5, parts I and
II are done before the core of the DVL-DTC algorithm
starts they are referred to as pre-processing. This enables
the DVL-DTC algorithm core (part III) to keep its sim-
plicity and structure similar to conventional DTC. The
DVL-DTC algorithm core starts with ADC conversion of
stator currents as it is presented in Fig. 5. with steps 1
to 7.

The postprocessing part of the algorithm executes
within parts 4 and 5 after the algorithm is stopped. This
is related to torque ripple analysis and further decision-
making step in part V. If the torque ripple is within
defined limits the DVL-DTC algorithm can be started
again. Otherwise, the number of available voltage levels
should be increased within part I. This loop (from part V
to part I) enables an increased number of predefined volt-
age levels by one, after which the following part II will be
modified subsequently. The decision regarding resulting
torque ripple and if it satisfies maximal defined torque
ripple of the drive (∆tmax defined by the user in part I)
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Fig. 7. DSP operation sequence

is made according to calculations of actual average torque
ripple defined by

∆Tav =

√
√
√
√

1

m

m∑

x=1

(Tx − Tref)2

∆Tav(%) = 100
1

Tr

√
√
√
√

1

m

m∑

x=1

(Tx − Tref)2 .

(4)

after which the result is compared with ∆Tmax (Fig. 5,
part V).

Here m is the number of torque samples (defined by
the user in part I ) acquired for the purpose of the torque
ripple analysis, Tx is the sampled torque value and Tref
is the actual torque reference. The average torque rip-
ple ∆Tav , and corresponding maximal permissible torque
ripple ∆Tmax can be defined as percentage of the torque
rated value Tr and subsequently compared, depending on
the chosen form of (4) taken into account in part IV. In
order to have correctly evaluated average torque ripple
∆Tav, the following conditions should be met during the
evaluation:

• the EMF compensation should be turned ON, and

• the number of torque samples m in (4) should com-
prise only torque values during the constant torque
reference.

These two conditions eliminate torque error existing
when EMF is not compensated and torque error origi-
nated from sudden change of torque reference and limited
dynamics of the machine torque response, together with
a small torque delay due to digital implementation.

Obviously, this loop requires the DVL-DTC drive to
be stopped with each iteration until satisfactory demands
regarding torque ripple are met. The reason for this lies
in the DVL-DTC algorithm parts which are moved in
pre-processing and post-processing parts because they do
not require to be executed in real-time during the drive
operation. On the other hand, this preserves the DVL-
DTC algorithm’s simplicity. Parts of the algorithm which
are moved in pre-processing and post-processing (I, II,
IV, and V) are suitable for implementation together with
other self-tuning techniques described in the introduction.

However, automatic torque ripple reduction is possible
without stopping the DVL-DTC drive in the case when
the parts I, II, IV, and V of the algorithm are set to be

executed in parallel with part III. This would demand
the implementation of these parts in some of the less fre-
quently executed program parts such as speed or position
control loop accompanied with DSP with higher process-
ing power. Another way implies its implementation in sep-
arate program parts which would be executed on users’
demand or other supervisory control applications in par-
allel processing.

The DVL-DTC algorithm aims to prove its full poten-
tial with multiphase machines and corresponding multi-
phase converters where it can be implemented not dis-
rupting its simplicity. Naturally higher space voltage vec-
tor resolution with multilevel converters can be further
multiplied by the introduction of DVL. Having said that,
without changing the corresponding switching table it
will be possible to reduce torque ripple to values char-
acteristic for DTC with continuous voltage vector (SV-
DTC, dead-beat DTC, etc) where current/torque rip-
ple is limited by the nature of switching modulation
techniques. Moreover, implementation of the DVL-DTC
method with multiphase converters should improve the
characteristic of fault-tolerant drive distinctive for mul-
tiphase machines. Implementation and testing the DVL-
DTC with multiphase machines, together with implemen-
tation of postprocessing part IV and V to be executed in
parallel with part III (making the DVL-DTC algorithm
completely autonomised) will be the focus of upcoming
authors research activities.

4 Experimental setup and results

The DVL-DTC algorithm is implemented and tested
on the MSK28335 DSP digital platform in the Labora-
tory for Electric Machines, Drives, and Automatics at

the Faculty of Technical Sciences Čačak. The DSP plat-
form consists of a TMS320F28335 floating-point proces-
sor of 150 MHz and a conventional two-level, three-phase
inverter with 6 IGBT, 750 W, 310 V DC bus. The plat-
form has serial communication with PC enabling pro-
gramming, control, and data acquisition through DMC
developer pro software. The three-phase induction ma-
chine (SIEBER LS71) parameters and other characteris-
tics of the laboratory experimental setup are given in the
appendix at the end of the paper (Tab. 2 and Tab. 3).

The sample time frequency is set to 20 kHz, which
makes the time frame of ts = 50µs for DTC algorithm
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Fig. 8. Calculation times of DVL-DTC (up) and cDTC (down) algorithm core (part III)

Fig. 9. Calculation times of DVL-DTC (part III) with EMF compensation

execution as it is shown in Fig. 7. Each DTC calcula-

tion cycle starts with interrupt service routine (ISR) and

ADC conversion and ends with SVPWM update (part III,

steps 1 to 7 in Fig. 5).

Flux estimation is realized by Gopinath stile flux ob-

server [26] which combines and exploits the advantage of

both voltage and current machine models. Oscilloscope

STO1104C is used for recording calculation times of char-

acteristic algorithm parts during the operation. The start

and end times of the observed algorithm part are asso-

ciated with DSP digital outputs. With the start of the

characteristic algorithm part corresponding digital out-

put is set to low and at the end is set back to high, which is

recorded with the oscilloscope. In order to measure calcu-

lation time of DTC algorithm core (part III) a DSP digital

output is set to low at the beginning of the algorithm and

back to high at the end of the algorithm. Both cDTC and

DVL-DTC algorithms were run separately, and subse-

quently obtained calculation times are compared in Fig. 8.

It confirms that the core of the DVL-DTC thanks to its

simplicity has about 2µs (≈ 10%) longer calculation time

compared to the conventional DTC which makes it one

of the simplest DTC techniques. By selection of EMF

compensation ON, expression (2) will prolong the over-
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1
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0 0.25 0.5 1.50.75 Time (s)

(b)

0

1

0.4

0.8

-0.4

estimated torque

torque
reference

Fig. 10. (a) – speed, and (b) – torque with the cDTC method

all calculation time of part III by 7µs, as is shown in
Fig. 9. Moreover, recorded calculation times of other al-
gorithm parts within part III, with back EMF compen-
sation turned ON or OFF are shown as well.

Postprocessing parts IV and V of the DVL-DTC al-
gorithm presented in Fig. 5 were done after the drive is
stopped and appropriate average torque ripple calcula-
tions (4) are performed subsequently. For proper evalua-
tion of the average torque ripple ∆Tav a positive torque
reference with corresponding m = 3000 torque samples
are taken into account with defined ∆Tmax = 1.5% and
EMF compensation turned ON. Obtained experimental
results of the DVL-DTC algorithm with 3, 4, 5, and 6
voltage levels are compared with cDTC under the same
testing conditions. Results are obtained with unloaded
motor and cyclic change in torque reference of ±0.3 pu.
Figure 10 presents the results of motor speed and corre-
sponding torque with the cDTC method where the EMF
influence and high torque ripple is evident.

Figure 11 presents the results of the DVL-DTCmethod,
under the same conditions, with different voltage levels,
where EMF influence and EMF compensation is turned
OFF and ON.

The results presented in Fig. 11 confirm torque ripple
reduction with a rise in the number of defined voltage lev-
els. As it can be seen, the negative impact of the EMF on
positive torque increments leads to torque steady-state er-
ror at higher motor speed. On the other hand, the results
show that steady-state torque error is completely elim-
inated in the case when EMF compensation is enabled

(turned ON). Moreover, it can be noted that torque rip-
ple is even smaller in cases where EMF is compensated
with the same number of available voltage vector lev-
els. This is expected having in mind that the algorithm
chooses higher voltage levels in cases when torque error
is high, consequently leading to higher torque ripple.

Nevertheless, the EMF effect, depending on speed and
direction of rotation, can be used for improving the torque
dynamics. For instance, if the torque reference suddenly
decreases during the positive value of the motor speed
and torque, the direction of the induced EMF will be
such as to support a sudden change of the stator current
and consequently shorten torque reversal time. The ex-
perimental results of recorded torque reversal with cDTC
and DVL-DTC with EMF compensation turned ON or
OFF, are presented in Fig. 12.

At the motor speed of 0.5 pu (1500 rpm) sudden
change in torque reference of 1 pu (1.3 Nm) is set, while
the speed of torque change (torque dynamics) is recorded.
Results in Fig. 13, case (a), show that torque reversal time
with cDTC is around 300 µs. The torque reversal time
with DVL-DTC is around 720 µs in case (b) when EMF
is compensated and around 380 µs in case (c), when EMF
is not compensated. Noticeably higher dynamics in case
(c) speaks in favour of EMF which increases the response
speed of the motor torque because the sign of the EMF
is such as to support the change of the stator current.
The difference in torque response speed in case (a) and
case (c) originates from the nature of SVPWM modula-
tion and DC link voltage utilization. Namely, although in
a moment of torque transition, when Terr has high value
and the algorithm chooses a higher available voltage vec-
tor, its value is 13% smaller than the basic voltage vector,
as it is shown in Fig. 6. Nevertheless, the torque response
speed in case (c) is almost two times faster in compari-
son to the case (b) where EMF compensation is disabled,
which significantly contributes to the drive dynamics im-
provement.

If high dynamic characteristics of the drive are re-
quired (high torque and consequently speed and position
response), the EMF compensation can be implemented
as selective. Namely, the nature of the proposed induced
EMF compensation allows no time-consuming implemen-
tation (only an if structure) where, in described cases, it
can be automatically switched ON or OFF during the
motor operation rather than defined by the user in the
pre-processing (Fig. 5). These characteristic makes DVL-
DTC algorithm autonomous in decision making related
to the drive dynamics and torque ripple reduction.

5 Conclusion

The paper presents a smart DTC algorithm based
on discretized voltage levels which allow automatic al-
gorithm adaptation depending on torque ripple. Self-
adaptation is based on a change of voltage vector res-
olution that highly influences the torque ripple. The ap-
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Fig. 11. (a) – speed and torque of DVL-DTC with (b) – 3, (c) – 4, (d) – 5), and (e) – 6 voltage levels and with and without EMF
compensation

propriate number of discretized voltage vector levels can

be set by the user, or automatically selected based on

the permissible torque ripple of the electric drive. The

basic simplicity of conventional DTC has been kept, as

well as high dynamics of the torque response. Obtained

experimental results prove the calculation simplicity of

the DVL-DTC in comparison to the conventional DTC

and torque ripple reduction with a higher number of dis-

cretized voltage levels. Influence and possibilities of se-

lective EMF compensation are also presented through the

experimental results which confirm higher torque dynam-

ics in cases when EMF compensation is disabled. Simple
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Fig. 12. Torque reversal time at motor speed w = 1500 rpm with: (a) – cDTC, (b) – DVL-DTC with EMF turned ON, and (c) – DVL-
DTC with EMF compensation turned OFF

implementation of selective EMF compensation and au-

tomatic adaptation in terms of torque ripple reduction

makes the DVL-DTC algorithm suitable for application

in the upcoming smart drives.

Appendix

Table 2. Sieber LS71 motor parameters

Un (V) 400 Rs(Ω) 24.6

In (A) 0.95 Rr(Ω) 16.1

Pn (W) 370 Lm(H) 1.46

nn (rpm) 2860 Ls(H) 1.48

p (pp) 1 Lr(H) 1.48

Table 3. MSK28335 and oscilloscope

ACPM 750 (W)

DSP TMS320F28335

MSK28335 150 (MHz), 2 ch. 12-bit D/A,

platform JTAG (XDS510/XDS510PP)

Overcurrent, over/under

voltage protection

DMC developer pro software

4 channel full, 100 (MHz),

Oscilloscope 1 (GSa/s), 28 (Mpts)

STO1104C 8” TFT LCD touch tablet DSO,

UART, CAN, LIN, SPI, I2C decoding
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